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News in brief
United Nations

The goal of the Norwegian
government is to have no children
in prison. However, there are
few options available, and 7080 children are imprisoned
each year in Norway. Despite
the government having stated
that no children should be in
prison, the problem persists.
The UN’s Children’s Committee
has
criticized
Norway’s
imprisonment of children on
several counts, including the
length of their imprisonment
before other options have been
tested, that they are imprisoned
together with adults, and that
they serve time in prisons far
away from their own community.
(Norway Post)

Statistics

The population in Norway
increased by 14,100 persons
in the 2nd quarter of 2013, to
nearly 5,078,000 on July 1, and
the number of in-migrations
from abroad was the second
highest in any 2nd quarter ever.
Net migration from abroad was
8,200 as a result of about 16,100
in-migrations and 7,900 outmigrations. Compared to the
corresponding quarter last year,
there were about 500 more inmigrations and 1,500 more outmigrations, Statistics Norway
reports.
(Press Release)
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Egypt crisis worries Eide
The crisis in
Egypt has caused
concern in the
Norwegian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
“Norway condemns the disproportionate use of violence
against demonstrators in Egypt.
I have talked today to Egypt’s interim Prime Minister, Hazem elBeblawi. My message was that everything must be done to prevent a
blood bath, that the security forces
must comply with international human rights obligations, and that all
parties must show restraint,” said

See > egypt, page 6

Photos: Wikimedia Commons
Minister of Foreign Affairs Espen Barth Eide has spoken to Egypt’s interim Prime Minister as protests break out in Cairo.

Watch and win! Nansen & Norway
Upcoming event at Nordic Heritage Museum
offers Hurtigruten film and cruise ticket contest

Carl Emil Vogt is
Norway’s prominent
Nansen researcher

Marit Fosse
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Carl Emil Vogt is a dynamic
man who has gained a reputation
for being of one of Norway’s most
prominent experts on Fridtjof Nan-

See > nansen, page 5
Photo: C.H. – VisitNorway.com
The famous Hurtigruten cruise offers up some of Norway’s most beautiful scenery.

Special Release

Nordic Heritage Museum
This fall, the Nordic Heritage
Museum hosts many programs and
events. “Popcorn & Pickled Herring: A Norway Passage” is one of
them, and a fantastic opportunity to
win the Hurtigruten cruise of your
dreams!
On Thursday, September 5, at
7:00 p.m., the Museum hosts this

Photo: University of Oslo

Arctic Race winner
Norwegian biker
Thor Hushovd wins
Norway’s Arctic Race
Staff Compilation

exclusive showing of the awardwinning PBS special “A Norway
Passage: The Most Beautiful Voyage.” View the splendor of the
Norwegian coast aboard the Hurtigruten’s Nord Norge as it travels
from the UNESCO World Heritage

It became a wonderful journey from Bodø to Lofoten, through
Vesterålen and finishing i Harstad.
Beautiful weather, tens of thou-

See > watch, page 6

See > hushovd, page 15
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Photo: Arctic Race of Norway
Thor Hushovd has won first place in a
new Norwegian tour.
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Nyheter
Regjeringen vil rehabilitere 1000 skoler

De rødgrønne setter av 20 milliarder kroner til rehabilitering av 1000 skolebygg i
forslaget til neste års statsbudsjett. Pengene
skal gis som rentekompensasjon til kommunene, sier næringsminister Trond Giske (Ap)
til Stavanger Aftenblad. – Dette er en parallell til rentekompensasjonsordningen jeg
fikk på plass da jeg var utdanningsminister i
2001. Det førte til at 1300 skoler ble nybygd
eller rehabilitert. Nå er det nødvendig med
en ny runde, og regjeringen vil sette av 20
milliarder til en tilsvarende rentekompensasjonsordning. På landsbasis betyr det at 1000
skolebygg kan settes i stand, sier Giske. –
Rehabilitering er langt mer enn innemiljø og
ny kledning. Det handler like mye om å sette
de eldre skolene i stand til å drive moderne
pedagogikk, sier Giske.
(VG)

Fant 25 centimeter lang grønn slange i
fruktdisken
Slangen ble funnet sammen med de grønne
druene i fruktdisken på Meny i Åsane i Bergen. Den 25 centimeter lange slangen skal
ha kommet med en kasse grønne druer fra
Italia. Den ble oppdaget av en kunde i Meny-butikken, skriver Bergensavisen. Slangen var levende da den ble funnet. – Den
er grønn, tynn og lang. Den var ikke hissig,
men det var liv i slangen. Den har kviknet
til nå etter den ble funnet, sier butikksjef i
Meny-butikken, Erling Nilsen, til VG. Han
forteller kunden reagerte med ro da han oppdaget krypet. – Vedkommende håndterte
det veldig bra. Det var ikke dramatikk over
det når den ble funnet, det skapte mer nysgjerrighet, sier han. Butikksjefen forteller
at de har fått slangen i et bur, fra en dyrebutikk som ligger i samme kjøpesenter som
Meny-butikken. Ifølge Nilsen var det Bama
Gruppen som leverte druene til butikken.
Butikksjefen er ikke kjent med hvor lenge
kassen har stått åpen for allmennheten, men
ifølge han skal den ha blitt satt fram i løpet
av dagen. Ifølge direktør for kvalitet i Bama
Gruppen, Jens Strøm, så var kassen med
druer sendt fra Italia. – Vi har ikke mulighet
til å gå over alle kassene som blir levert,
men det er første gang på mine 40 år at noe
slikt er funnet i druer. Det er tidligere funnet dyr blant andre frukter, som eksempelvis
bananer, sier han. Strøms teori er at slangen
har vært gjemt i en klase druer. Han mener
den er vanskelig å oppdage siden den har
nesten den samme fargen som druene.
(VG)

Folkefest for ny bro i Hardanger

Flere tusen mennesker samlet seg for å feire
åpningen av Hardangerbroen lørdag. Det ble
som ventet en folkefest da Hardangerbroen
åpnet lørdag. Over to tusen mennesker var
samlet for å feire åpningen av Norges lengste
hengebro. – Hardangerbrua er inngangen til
en ny tid for Hardanger, sa kommunalminister Liv Signe Navarsete (Sp) da hun åpnet
den 1380 meter lange broen lørdag ettermiddag. Broen har fått en prislapp på 2,5 milliarder kroner når den nå står ferdig. Både
Navarsete og lokale ordførere som deltok i
åpningen, var opptatt av at kommunene i indre Hardanger nå blir knyttet nærmere sammen. – Det har vært sterk vekst på Vestlandet de siste årene, men veksten har ikke vært
like sterk i de indre kommunene, sa kommunalministeren. Hun oppfordret næringslivet
til å benytte seg av de mulighetene broen gir.
– Brua skal skape et større arbeidsmarked,
knytte kommunene nærmere sammen og få
flere til å komme og bosette seg her, sa hun.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Nå kjemper SV for livet Kan ryke ut
Thorbjørn Jaglands tid som
leder av Nobelkomiteen
kan være over dersom
høstens valg ender slik
meningsmålingene tyder på

SV-leder Audun Lysbakken
mener valgkampen har
fått en helt ny dimensjon.
– Dette handler om
venstresidens overlevelse
på Stortinget, sier han

VG

VG
Et SV i krise holdt i ettermiddag en ekstraordinær pressekonferanse etter de elendige meningsmålingene de siste dagene.
Flere av målingene viser at partiet ligger
godt under sperregrensen.
Mantraet til Audun Lysbakken er det
samme som før helgen: Partiet skal mobilisere SVs «venner», de skal dyrke sine seire i
Stoltenberg-regjeringen og fortsette å hamre
løs på Høyre og Frp.
– Vår krise gir valgkampen en ny dimensjon. Norge risikerer å bli stående uten
en slagkraftig venstreside på Stortinget. Uten
oss vil Arbeiderpartiet bli dratt mot høyre, og
vi vil få en høyrevridning av norsk politikk,
er Lysbakkens budskap til frafalne SV-velgere.
Spesielt er det ett parti som sluker SVs
velgermasse; Miljøpartiet de grønne har på
flere målinger de siste dagene passert sperregrensen, og er på Aftenposten og Bergens
Tidendes meningsmåling lørdag inne med ni
representanter på Stortinget.
– Vi kommer ikke til å angripe De
Grønne. Men vi skal synliggjøre at folk som
er opptatt av miljøsaken og definerer seg selv

SV leder Audun Lysbakken.

Foto: VG

på venstresiden, så bør de stemme på SV og
ikke på et parti som vil bringe Norge tilbake
til 80-tallet, sier Lysbakken.
Lysbakken innrømmer overfor VG at
partiet har mistet sin tydelige og karakteristiske SV stemme gjennom åtte år i regjering.
– Vi måtte tone ned vår profil etter vi
gikk inn i regjering i 2005. Vi må ta tilbake
vår gamle stemme, og fortelle om de punktene hvor vi er uenige med våre regjeringspartnere. Det gjelder spesielt oljefritt Lofoten, asylbarna og det rådende skatteregimet,
sier Lysbakken.
Tidligere i dag gikk SV-historiker Frank
Rossavik og valgforsker Frank Aarebrot ut i
VG og sa at årets stortingsvalg kan bli partiets siste. Den diskusjonen orker ikke Lysbakken å ta før valget.
English Synopsis: The Socialist Left party is in crisis,
with poll predictions before September elections so
low they called an emergency meeting with the press.

Thorbjørn Jaglands tid som leder av Nobelkomiteen kan være over dersom høstens
valg ender slik meningsmålingene tyder på.
Neste år skal tre av de fem plassene i
Nobelkomiteen fordeles på nytt, og Thorbjørn Jagland (Ap), Kaci Kullmann Five (H)
og Ågot Valle (SV) er alle på valg, skriver
Aftenposten.
Styrkeforholdene mellom partiene
på Stortinget avgjør sammensetningen av
komiteen, og dersom meningsmålingene foran høstens valg slår til, er det lite som tyder på at Ap får beholde dagens to plasser i
komiteen.
Siden tidligere statssekretær Berit Reiss-Andersens periode først utløper i 2017,
vil i så fall Jagland ryke ut av komiteen.
Thorbjørn Jagland har vært en omstridt
komitéleder, og høstet blant annet hoderystende kritikk da president Barack Obama
fikk prisen i 2009, få måneder etter at han
hadde flyttet inn i Det hvite hus.
Fjorårets pristildeling til EU vakte også
sterke reaksjoner fra enkelte hold.
English Synopsis: Thorbjørn Jagland, Chairman of
the Norwegian Nobel Committee since 2009, could
lose his position if the elections go in favor of the
Conservative Party this year.

Løftet børsen – Vi har ingen tid å miste
Oslo Børs startet uken
forsiktig 19. august, men ble
hjulpet oppover av en god
dag for Statoil-aksjen
VG
Hovedindeksen endte opp med 0,37
prosent til 503,51 poeng. Meldingene om
salg av andeler i blant annet Gullfaks og
Gudrun, samt et nytt oljefunn utenfor Trøndelagskysten var med på å gjøre Statoil-aksjen til den overlegent mest omsatt aksjen på
hovedindeksen 19. august. Kursutviklingen
var noe mer moderat, opp 0,70 prosent ved
børsslutt. Mest steg Norwegian-aksjen, med
3,35 prosent, fulgt av Marine Harvest som
gikk opp med 2,09 prosent. Blant aksjene
på hovedindeksen som gikk tilbake, falt
Rec-aksjen med 3,58 prosent og Royal Caribbean Cruises med 2,25 prosent. DNB falt
med 0,80 prosent. Utenom hovedindeksen
falt aksjen til det kriserammede kartteknologiselskapet Blom med hele 51 prosent etter
at investeringsselskapet Merckx kjøpte seg
ytterligere inn i selskapet. Blant de større
selskapene på hovedindeksen lå Telenor på
stedet hvil, mens Norsk Hydro steg med
1,62 prosent og Yara International med 0,24
prosent. Seadrill falt med 0,69 prosent. Et fat
nordsjøolje ble ved børsslutt notert til 110
dollar, en nedgang på 0,534 prosent. Prisen
på amerikansk lettolje lå på 106,80 dollar, en
nedgang på 0,72 prosent.
English Synopsis: Statoil on August 19 helped lift
the Oslo Børs (stock trade) through several major
sales and a new oil find.

Advokat Hans Marius
Graasvold frykter for
sikkerheten til Joshua French
etter at Tjostolv Moland ble
funnet død
NRK
I dag var advokaten og Frenchs mor
Kari Hilde French i møte med utenriksminister Espen Barth Eide og andre representanter fra departementet. Søndag morgen fant
Joshua French sin venn Tjostolv Moland
død på cella i militærfengselet i Kinshasa.
– Det har oppstått en helt ekstraordinær
situasjon, hvor det spesielt handler om sikkerhetssituasjonen til French. Vi spurte
konkret hva norske myndigheter vil gjøre,
og fikk opplyst at det på ministernivå er
kontakt med kongolesiske myndigheter, sier
Graasvold til VG.
Kari Hilde French kom sammen med
advokaten ut fra møtet, men hun ønsket
ikke å si noe. Hun henviste til nettsiden Free
French and Moland hvor hun ytrer seg.
– Vi har sagt at vi forventer at sikkerheten hans blir ivaretatt. Han er naturlig
nok i sjokk og har sittet fire og et halvt år
under ekstreme forhold. Nå må han ivaretas
nærmest 24 timer i døgnet, som et hvert normalt menneske ville hatt behov for i en tilsvarende situasjon, sier advokaten etter møtet
med utenriksminsteren.
– Joshua French er en sterk og
oppegående person, som har opplevd noe
av det verste et menneske kan oppleve. Han
har vært utsatt for massivt fysisk og psykisk
press de siste fire og et halvt årene.

Joshua French.

Foto: Reprieve.org

Advokaten reagerer særlig på at French
måtte overnatte alene i cellen der Moland
ble funnet død søndag morgen. Det mener
han er helt uakseptabelt – og må unngås i
dagene som kommer. Han mener alle gode
grunner taler for at French får komme hjem
så fort som mulig. Et problem er at Norge
angivelig har få pressmidler overfor Kongo.
Joshua French er også britisk statsborger, og
også deres utenriksdepartement jobber for å
få ham ut av landet.
Utenriksdepartementet har lovet Molands familie at båren vil bli brakt til Norge,
men de kan ikke si noe om hvor raskt det går.
Utenriksminister Espen Barth Eide opplyser at deres person i Kinshasa har vært
sammen med French i hele går – og er på
besøk hos ham i fengselet i dag også. – Vi
har også fått leger og en advokat til å hjelpe
ham i situasjonen, sa Eide til VG.
English Synopsis: Lawyers, family and the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs are hastening to get Joshua French
out of the Congo after Tjostolv Moland was found
dead in his cell in Kinshasa.
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At the forefront
Norwegian government
launches new Action Plan for
Women’s Rights
Special Release

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Women’s rights are increasingly coming
under pressure in many countries. Today the
Government launched its new Action Plan
for Women’s Rights and Gender Equality in
Foreign and Development Policy. Norway
is, and will continue to be, at the forefront of
the fight for women’s rights internationally,
and we intend to increase our efforts through
our embassies.
Minister of Foreign Affairs Espen Barth
Eide commented, “We are constantly seeing
examples of the weak position of women’s
rights in the world. In several countries,
these rights are coming under pressure. At
the same time we see courageous women
and men who are standing up and fighting

See > forefront, page 15
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News

Happy birthday, Princess!
Monday, Aug. 19 was
Crown Princess MetteMarit’s 40th birthday
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
On August 19, Crown Princess MetteMarit of Norway celebrated a milestone
birthday.
The Crown Prince celebrated his 40th
birthday on July 20.
In honor of the summer of the royal
pair’s 40th birthday, the two participated in a
special photo shoot, in cooperation with the
Royal Court and Scanpix. These photos can
be viewed at www.kongehuset.no.
On Sunday, Aug. 18, the Crown Princess
was celebrated at an outdoor church service
in Dronningsparken in Oslo. Her family
was there as well as the king and queen and
Princess Märtha Louise with her family.
Since 2001, Mette-Marit has celebrated

Photo: Kongehuset
A new family portrait from the 40th birthday
photo series.

her birthday with a church service for friends
and family in the Palace’s chapel. However,
this year the celebration was moved to
Dronningsparken. There were around 350
guests at the celebration. The service was

See > birthday, page 7

Tragic death in the Congo First to audit

Norway to be the first to
carry out independent audits
of developing countries

Imprisoned Norwegian
citizen Tjostolv Moland
dies in Congo jail

Tjostolv Moland, one of two Norwegian citizens imprisoned in the Democratic
Republic of Congo on murder charges since
2009, was found dead on Sunday, Aug. 18.
The cause of death is not yet known.
“Moland was found dead in his cell Sunday morning,” said Norwegian Foreign Miister Espen Barth Eide during a press conference on Sunday night. A representative for
the Norwegian foreign service immediately
went to the jail to follow up on the circumstances around the latest development, Eide
said.
“I have asked the Congolese authorities
cooperate in arranging for Moland’s body to
be sent to Norway, as well as the situation for
Joshua French,” the Foreign Minister said.

Ministry of International Development

Moland and British-Norwegian citizen
Joshua French were sentenced to death in
2009 for allegedly murdering their driver.
The two have the whole time claimed that
the driver was shot to death by armed men
who attacked their car.
The two former soldiers were also con-

A new report of developing countries’
debt owed to Norway, was presented in Oslo
yesterday. “Norway is the first country in the
world to have carried out an independent audit of debt agreements. We are doing this to
make sure that we are living up to our responsibility as a lender to developing countries,” said Minister of International Development Heikki Eidsvoll Holmås.
Unmanageable debt burdens are one
of the fundamental causes of poverty in developing countries. While the international
community gives USD 141 billion in aid to
developing countries annually, the developing countries pay back USD 464 billion
each year to their creditors. Many of the debt
agreements were entered into when eco-

See > death, page 7

See > audit, page 15

Tjostolv Moland.

Photo: Junge, Heiko

Norway’s longest suspension bridge opened

Northern Europe’s longest suspension
bridge, which crosses the Hardangerfjord
in Western Norway was opened on
Saturday, Aug. 17. The main span is 1310
meters in length, and is in fact 30 meters
longer than that of San Fransisco’s Golden
Gate, according to Aftenposten. The
construction work started in March 2009,
and the total cost has reached NOK 2.3
billion. The bridge replaces the BruravikBremnes ferry connection and gives a
land-based road-connection between
Norway’s two largest cities, Oslo and
Bergen, via Hardangervidda.
(Norway Post/NRK)

Electricity shock for Norwegian Railways

The Norwegian Railways (NSB) has
ordered new trains which may reach
speeds of 200 km/h. However, it came as
a surprise to the Railway Administration
(Jermbaneverket) that power consumption
at this speed would be higher than
the electricity lines could handle.
Jernbaneverket will therefore have to
purchase a number of mobile electricity
converters at a total cost of NOK 378
million, in order for the railway grid to
handle the power needs, Aftenposten
reports. The converters will have to be
used until the railway electricity grid is
upgraded by 2040.
(NRK)

Kongsberg signs major Statoil contract

Special Release
Norway Post

This week in brief

Kongsberg Oil & Gas Technologies
AS (KOGT) has signed an agreement
with Statoil for the delivery of subsea
structures. The contract is worth NOK
380 milion and covers in-line tee’s, tie-in
and connection systems for the Polarled
gas pipeline. The contract was signed
with Statoil on behalf of the partners in
the joint venture for Polarled: Statoil,
Petoro, OMV, Shell, TOTAL, RWE
Dea, ConocoPhillips, Edison, Maersk
Oil and GDF SUEZ. Polarled is a new
480-km long gas pipeline from Aasta
Hansteen to the Nyhamna processing
facility in Møre & Romsdal County. The
pipeline will make it possible to develop
Aasta Hansteen and other fields in the
Norwegian Sea. The project is scheduled
to commence immediately and will last
for more than three years.
(Press Release)
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Business

(August 19, 2013)

5.9153
5.5894
6.5038
1.0339
0.7495

Business + social change

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		
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Winners
Name		

Funcom

EMS Seven Seas
Nio		
Veripos
Medistim		

NOK

Losers
Change

2.19 27.3%
5.75 22.34%
1.37 12.30%
21.4 7.00%
21.5 6.97%

Name

Blom
Morpol		
Northland Resources
Bergen Group
Belships

NOK

0.69
11.6
45.0
3.82
4.16

Change

-48.89%
-25.1%
-10.0%
-6.83%
-4.37%

That’s the principle behind social entrepreneurship,
demonstrated by the young entrepreneurs of Focus UB

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2401 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Photos: Facebook / Focus UB
The Focus UB team in March, after winning first place for social entreuprenurship in Vestfold.

Rasmus Falck

Seattle,WA
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Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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The business plan is as simple as it is
difficult. This year’s winner of social entrepreneurship for young enterprise is Focus
UB from Drammen. The concept is to teach
parents how it is to be a youngster in a newly divorced family. Behind the prize is the
chairman and owner of Ferd. 30,000 follow
him on Twitter. He works long term with social entrepreneurship.
I have written about social entrepreneurship before. Let me just briefly mention
that one of the main goals of social entrepreneurship is to use entrepreneurial principles to achieve social change. Johan H.
Andresen is one of the pioneers in Norway.
Since its start in 2008, his industrial and financial group Ferd has invested in 12 social
entrepreneurs. The group’s vision is to create
enduring value and leave lasting footprints.
For us, contributing to the success of social
entrepreneurs is a natural part of approaching and realizing our vision. According to
an interview in Forbes, Ferd therefore puts
the whole of its weight behind Ferd Social
Entrepreneurs and it comes completely naturally to us. And it probably helps that I am
personally very visible and vocal about this
effort.
Ferd has allocated up to NOK 20 million annually for work with social entrepreneurship. Last year, about half was spent on
investments in startup social entrepreneurs

and about NOK 7 million was spent on activities to promote social entrepreneurship
in Norway. Ferd has chosen to apply a focused strategy for its interpretation of social
entrepreneurship. Social entrepreneurs must
play a part in solving social problems while
at the same time demonstrating a good likelihood that their activities will be financially
self-sufficient over time. They have defined
children and young people as the area where
they seek to promote social entrepreneurship.
The portfolio is almost at full strength.
Let me mention a few of the startups. “Trivselsledelse” encourages greater enjoyment,
more activity and less bullying in the school
playground. They operate in 800 schools
around Norway, and have extended their activities to Sweden and Iceland.
The Scientist Factory gives children and
young people the opportunity to learn more
about science and technology in their own
communities. They arranged an impressive
summer school program, with 1,000 children at 40 locations taking part in inspiring
experiments and vacation.
Unicus employs people with autism,
carrying out assignments for client companies in areas where the positive characteristics autism provide a comparative advantage.
They report very good commercial results.

Business News & Notes
Norway Oil Fund Should Split to Add Returns,
Report Says
Norway’s sovereign wealth fund, the world’s
largest, should split off $200 billion and invest
in private equity and infrastructure in emerging countries by 2020 to reach its return target,
a former strategy adviser for Norway said. By
betting on “slow-growing mature economies,”
Norway’s $760 billion fund has exposed itself
to long-term risk “for very little return,” Sony

Kapoor, managing director of public-policy
research group Re-Define, said in a report released today. Investing in illiquid assets such
as infrastructure and private equity would
boost profitability, said the former investment
banker who has worked with the World Bank,
United Nations and other European governments.
(Bloomberg)
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Underwater world

At Loki’s Castle in the Arctic Ocean, researchers discovered
a so far unknown world of volcanic activity underwater

Photo: Casper Tybjerg – VisitNorway.com

Sverre Ole Drønen & Walter Wehus
University of Bergen

In 2008, UiB researchers discovered
Loki’s Castle, a hydrothermal vent field on
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge between Norway
and Greenland at 73°N. The field contains
metal deposits and a unique wildlife.
New discoveries
This summer a team led by the director
of UiB’s Centre for Geobiology, Professor
Rolf Birger Pedersen, discovered five new
hydrothermal vents in Loki’s Castle. The
vents were discovered at depths ranging
from 100 to 2,500 metres. In this area, which
is the most geological active part of Norway,
a new volcanic seabed is formed at a rate of
two centimetres a year.
On Thursday August 1, Professor Pedersen and UiB’s Rector Dag Rune Olsen
met with Norway’s Minister of the Environment, Bård Vegar Solhjell, to talk about the
research on the world’s last few blank spots
and to discuss how Norway can contribute to
preserving these wildlife reserves.
“These discoveries are incredibly interesting as they represent a part of the Norwegian nature that is under-explored. They
represent a part of nature where conditions
are extreme and where we expect to find a lot
of new and exciting biology,” Rector Olsen
said.
Unique videos
At the meeting Olsen and Pedersen
showed new and unique video recordings of
Norway’s unknown volcanoes to the minister and other select guests. Minister Solhjell
was impressed with the research done and
promised action.
“At the Ministry of the Environment
will start work to consider more carefully
how to take care of these areas in the best
way possible.
It is an amazing idea that we can create
spectacular underwater nature parks, but it
may not happen right away as we need more
knowledge in how to make this work,” Solhjell said.
Norway is a volcanic country on par
with Iceland. The difference being that
whereas Iceland’s volcanoes are onshore,
Norway’s volcano landscape is in the deep
sea. Norway’s volcanoes are lined up underwater in large active earthquake zones, and
there are hydrothermal vents churning out
hot water – at 320 degrees Celsius – which
gives rise to unique ecosystems and metal
deposits on the seabed.
Leading research environment

UiB’s Center for Geobiology is Norway’s leading deep-ocean research environment. For the past ten years, researchers and
students from the centre have explored this
volcanic underwater world. Through their
summer expeditions to the area, they have
discovered new Norwegian nature every
year.
In this period they have surveyed hundreds of undersea volcanoes and a number
of hydrothermal vents. Loki’s Castle (Lokeslottet), Soria Moria and Trollveggen are the
names given to the hydrothermal vents discovered by the UiB researchers in 2005 and
2008.
National park on the seabed
The researchers believe that Loki’s Castle could become a Norwegian national park
on the seabed, not unlike Yellowstone in the
United States or Iceland’s geysers.
The UiB researchers see that there could
be future conflicts of interest if such a national park is to be established. They have found
significant metal deposits that are formed
around the hydrothermal vents in Loki’s
Castle. The material value of these deposits
remains unknown, but the mining industry
is already showing a growing interest in exploiting these resources on the seabed. Deepocean mining could become a reality in the
not too distant future. The distinctive wildlife in the deep seas, with the hydrothermal
vents as oases of a unique genetic life, means
that any industrial activity must be weighed
against environmental concerns.
Based on their knowledge, the UiB researchers are thus proposing that deep-marine nature parks should be established as
soon as possible. This is of particular importance for Norway, with vast deep-sea areas to
manage. This management must be based on
scientific knowledge.
“It is our opinion that this area is so
unique that it should be preserved. We are
talking about very vulnerable environments,” Professor Pedersen said and pointed
out that research also needs to create more
knowledge about the wildlife in the area.
“It would represent a new way of preservation thinking if a national park was to be
linked to Loki’s Castle,” Rector Olsen said.
“Given the University of Bergen’s marine
research profile, we definitely want to take
responsibility for further exploration of these
fields so as to give the Norwegian government a good scientific basis when they make
a decision.”
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< nansen
From page 1

sen, the explorer, humanitarian, diplomat
and statesman. Nansen is possibly the most
famous Norwegian, and if you have had the
opportunity to read Carl Emil’s books you
would be aware of the genius of his compatriot who more than anybody else marked his
time in so many ways. What is amazing is
that Mr. Vogt tells us that much of Nansen’s
research is still valid today, not only in the
fields of oceanography, but also within other
fields such as medicine. Furthermore, Nansen’s actions had a huge impact on the refugee situation after the First World War. He
was the first High Commissioner for Refugees of the League of Nations, an office that
later became the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR).
Q: You have written two books about
Nansen. How did it all start?
It was a natural extension of my Ph.D.
thesis. For the Nansen jubilee in 2011, I was
contacted by one of Norway’s most wellknown publishing houses, Cappelen Damm,
who asked me if I would be interested in
writing a commemorative biography for the
jubilee. I thought it could be fun and something that I could not refuse.
Q: Why did you become interested in
Nansen’s humanitarian work?
It all started a long time ago. I was really interested in Russian history and studied
Russian language at the University of Oslo,
but I wanted to combine the two. When I was
about to write my master’s thesis, somebody
told me that there were a few items in the
Russian archives that no one had ever looked
into before, and this concerned particularly
the humanitarian work that Nansen had carried out in Russia. I thought it would be a
good opportunity to combine this with my
interest in Russian language, civilization and
history. This was the beginning and later I
continued my research and it became my
Ph.D. thesis.
Q: In 2007 you published a book on Nansen’s humanitarian work in Russia.
Yes, the book concerned Nansen’s work
in Russia. I delivered my master’s thesis in
2001 and then for some years I worked on
this project on and off. Finally, in 2007, the
book came out.
Q: How does it feel to be one of the leading
Norwegian specialists on Nansen?
It is good to be able to help and to give
out information to people who would like
to know more about Nansen and his work.
Everybody knows who he is and his name
is familiar to most Norwegians, but they often mix him up with Roald Amundsen. Few
people know about his humanitarian and international work, but people often associate
him with polar explorations.
Q: How would you characterize Nansen as
a person?
Well, I would perhaps say that he was
a very stubborn and opinionated person and
quite a difficult person. For his wife and
children, he seems to have been absolutely
impossible to live with. However, he was a
very knowledgeable and talented person. He
conducted ground-breaking research in neurological research for instance and in many
other fields. What he did was very original
by the standards of those times. The polar
expedition aboard the Fram, for example,
was very different from all previous polar

Photo: Cappellen Damm
Carl Emil Vogt’s 2011 book, “Fridtjof Nansen:
The man and the world.” The book was nominated for a Brage Prize in 2011, one of Norway’s
most important literary prizes.

expeditions. He was a kind of genius, with
an incredible capacity to put forward original
ideas. He also had strong faith in himself and
his own ideas.
For instance, his proposal to settle refugees in Armenia is something he never really gave up. Most people give up when they
realize that it is not going to happen, but he
never gave up and did not quit when it would
have made sense to do so. In many cases his
stubbornness paid off as he won enough victories simply because he continued to fight
for a cause when most other people had given up.
Q: Is Nansen a well-known figure in Russia and Armenia?
During the Soviet era, he was probably
best known as an explorer. However, they do
not mention much about his humanitarian
actions, simply because I do not think that
they want to remember it. Among the intellectuals though his name is well-known. In
Armenia it is a completely different case.
There he is still a hero and his name is frequently used as a boy’s name. When official
visitors come to Norway from Armenia they
always visit Nansen’s grave on Polhøgda.
The cult of Nansen that you find in Armenia
cannot be found anywhere else.
Q: After Nansen, what are you working
on?
I liked writing biography, so now I’m
working on a biography of Herman Wedel
Jarlsberg, a Norwegian politician at the time
of the Napoleonic Wars. It’s a different period of history, but he is actually a relative
of Nansen’s. Nansen’s grandfather was the
brother of Herman Wedel Jarlsberg. So there
is a connection there that I have not really
explored.
Q: When do you expect to finish this book?
It should be out in 2014.
So if you would like to know more about
Nansen, his work and life we encourage you
to read Vogt’s books. We hope you will learn
as much about Nansen as we have.
To learn more about Carl Emil Vogt and
his work, visit the University of Oslo’s website at http://www.hf.uio.no/
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Minister of Foreign Affairs Espen Barth
Eide.
“The Egyptian people have a fundamental right to take part in peaceful demonstrations. The regime, the security forces and the
military leaders have a major responsibility
for preventing a further exacerbation of the
situation,” Mr. Eide continued.
There are reports of security forces using armored vehicles, military bulldozers
and live ammunition against demonstrators
who have been camping for some time in
two central locations in Cairo. They have
been protesting against the army’s removal
of President Morsi from power and his arrest on July 3, and the appointment of a new
president and government.
“The use of violence against civilian
demonstrators is making Egypt’s path towards democracy much harder. Escalating
the conflict will not solve any of Egypt’s
problems. A broad and inclusive process is
vital. A credible enquiry into today’s events
in Cairo should be initiated. I am pleased
that, in our talk today, the Egyptian Prime
Minister indicated that would consider allowing independent human rights organizations to carry out such an enquiry,” said Mr.
Eide.
Foreign journalists also expressed concerns about being met with violent reactions
after authorities declared that foreign media
has a biased coverage in favor of the Brotherhood. “Hostility towards foreign journalists is already high,” wrote Aftenposten correspondent Kristin Solberg from Cairo.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs recently
froze export licenses for military equipment
to Egypt due to the serious situation in the
country. Egypt had previously been able to
import certain types of military equipment
from Norway.
“I am becoming increasingly concerned
about the military leaders’ intentions and
their willingness to engage in a process of
reconciliation and democratization. Due to
the negative developments in the country,
Egypt no longer meets the conditions we
set for export of military equipment. We
will therefore cancel the export licenses that
were frozen earlier pending further developments,” said Mr. Eide.
Meanwhile, tour companies with Norwegian tourists currently in Egypt are cancelling trips. “The Ministry of Foreign affairs now advises against all travel to Egypt.
Star Tour proposes therefore to cancel all
travels to Egypt up to and including October 9,” wrote Norwegian tour company Star
Tour on their website. “Star Tour is following the situation in Egypt closely in cooperation with the Foreign Ministry. So far, it
looks as if winter travel will continue as normal,” wrote the company.
“Ving is cancelling all trips to Egypt,
and we are bringing home all of our guests
who are on vacation during the course of the
travel warning,” announced Norwegian tour
company Ving on their Facebook page.

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!
All the options
By Ruben Skålevik

Today’s government has put more and
Just like in the United States, the par- similar to this on September 9th.
KrF is known for its focus on family more money into aid-projects they call
ties in Norway are also divided between
left and right, conservative and liberal. issues as well as its passion for the equal foreign aid. Some of these are rainforThe major difference from the U.S. is that treatment of every human being and is- est projects in Brazil or asylum projects
it’s not just blue or red. The Norwegian sues of foreign aid. The party wants to at home. Even though KrF supports the
parties come in all shapes, sizes and col- give families more flexibility and options Government on these issues, they believe
ors. There are today seven differthat it should not be put into the
ent parties in the parliament. It
1 percent of foreign aid. Instead,
ranges from the dark-red Socialist
the party is suggesting to spend
party on the left to the dark-blue
more money investing in poor
Progressive party on the right.
countries. In this way, both sides
In between you have some red,
of the table have an interest in
green, yellow and blue.
creating sustainable businesses in
In this big and diverse politicountries that might be corrupt or
cal landscape, every party has to
extremely poor. This is a new and
show the voters what makes them
modern way of looking at foreign
different from the others. This
aid. You equip people with skills
task is especially difficult for the
and capital to be innovative and
Photo courtesy KrF successful. The result will hopesmall parties that are often in the
fully be a profit on both parts.
shadow of Arbeiderpartiet (AP) An image from KrF’s campaign initiative, Child Poverty, which
The political landscape in
on the left and Høyre (H) on the focuses on Norwegian child poverty – it’s not about kids not getting food, but rather that they have become invisible to friends
Norway is as diverse as the Norright.
and classmates because they cannot be a part of other acitivties
wegian nature. All parties are
Because of this, the small since their parents can’t afford it.
fighting for people’s votes on
parties often leave issues of taxation and economics to the bigger
September 9th and try to show
parties. Instead, policies concerning the in how to organize their daily lives and the voters what makes them different. It is
environment, schools and family are in family structures. This is the party that in- perhaps one of the greatest things with the
focus. By doing this, these parties are able vented something called “kontantstøtten.” Norwegian democracy; all the options. As
to better show what makes them different, This is a financial support and alternative we move closer and closer to mid-Sepand often attract voters that are interested to what in the U.S. would be considered tember, I am glad that I have the option
in issues that the larger parties show less preschool. By giving mothers or fathers to vote for a party that is different from
an option of staying home with their 1 or 2 the ones to the left or the ones to the right.
concern for.
One of these parties is Kristelig year old child, they can receive a monthly A yellow party with a red heart that puts
Folkeparti (KrF). This party has yellow as stipend of an equivalent of $800 for 1 year people before money, and responsibility
their color. As far as ideology goes, it be- olds and $550 for 2 year olds. KrF wants before populism. Perhaps the party at 5.5
longs in the Christian democratic move- to increase these stipends and give fami- percent will be a part of a new Government, which is prominent in both Europe lies even more choices so that no one is ment. Only time will tell.
and Latin America. KrF had the Prime forced to put their children in preschool if
Minister, Kjell Magne Bondevik, in the they don’t want this themselves.
Originally from Tananger, on the west
last Government, but are not aiming for
Foreign aid is another important area coast of Norway, Ruben Skålevik graduthis position in the upcoming election. for this yellow party. Norway is one of the ated from Pacific Lutheran University in
In 2009, the party had its worst election most generous countries as far as foreign Tacoma, Wash. with degrees in political
since its start in 1933. The result then was aid goes. We give about 1 percent of our science and religon. He now works as
5.5 percent of the votes, and polls show national budgets to foreign aid. KrF wants Information Advisor for KrFU, the youth
that they will most likely have an election to make this foreign aid more efficient. branch of KrF.
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< watch
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city of Bergen to the Arctic port of Kirkenes.
You will be taken to Geirangerfjord with its
thousand-foot waterfalls, to Bodø with its
massive tidal bores, Honningsvåg and the
North Cape, and multitude of small towns
and villages that dot the coast.
You also have a chance to win a pair of
tickets for a 6 or 7- day Hurtigruten Norwegian Coastal Cruise ($4,000 value!). All proceeds benefit the Nordic Heritage Museum.
“The Hurtigruten journey is an incredible travel experience, as evidenced by the

overwhelming popularity of ‘A Norway
Passage’ on both sides of the Atlantic,” says
Christy Olsen Field, Development Associate at the Nordic Heritage Museum. “We are
thrilled to partner with Hurtigruten to show
the film at the Museum to kick off our new
film series ‘Popcorn and Pickled Herring’
and raffle off a pair of Hurtigruten tickets for
the voyage of a lifetime. And all proceeds
benefit the Nordic Heritage Museum, so it’s
a win-win for everyone.”
The winner must be present at the event
to win, so this opportunity might even be
worth a plane ticket to Seattle, if like many
Norwegian-Americans you’ve dreamed of

experiencing a Hurtigruten cruise.
Event tickets are $20 for members, $25
for non-members, and include one raffle
ticket, a drink ticket, and popcorn and pickled herring, of course. Additional raffle tickets are $10 each and you must be present to
win.
Purchase your event tickets online (additional raffle tickets can only be purchased
at the event): https://www.eventbrite.com/
event/7674094423?ref=ebtnebtckt
Or, call (206) 789-5707 ext. 10.
For more information, visit www.nordicmuseum.org.
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Dear Editor,
Re: Norwegian Point in Hansville,
Wash.
Aton Husby and Hans Zachariasen,
both born in Norway, owned adjoining land
in the late 1800’s where Norwegian Point is
today. There were no roads to the properties,
and the men traveled extensively by water.
The community of Hansville is named after
Mr. Zachariasen.
Sincerely,
Sylvia Lofall Castleman
Poulsbo, Wash

Dear Editor,
The descendants of three brothers, Nils, Tøres and Søren, who came
from the Koltveit farm area in Vats,
Rogaland, Norway, gathered in Minneapolis, Minn. for a reunion on July
27, 2013.
The last reunion was held in
1995. A younger brother, Johannes,
emigrated later on but did not have
children. An older brother, Sakarias,
remained home and took over the
family farm, was married and had a
family. A younger sister Søneva also
remained in Norway, was married and
had a family.
Those who came were 18 grand-

Photo courtesy of John Erik Stacy
The mystery behind Norwegian Point Park in
Hansville, Wash. is solved! Thanks, Sylvia!

children (from a total of 62 of which some
are deceased) of the three brothers and one
daughter, Naomi, of the Nils Koltveit family. Including spouses, great-grandchildren
and great-great-grandchildren, there were
about 50 total at the reunion.
In 1887 Nils and his brother Tøres emigrated to Iowa. Søren emigrated in 1889.
All three of them married, lived on farms
and each had ten children. Nils had a farm
near Clarion, Ia., Tøres had a farm near
Eagle Grove, Ia. and Søren had a farm near
Thompson, Ia. These were all close enough
that they had reunions periodically with
their descendants.
There are many more descendants from
this family and they are scattered over
the entire country with a large concentration in the Minnesota area.
Sincerely,
Arlan Stavnheim
Lafayette Indiana

Do you have something to say? Write
to us!

Photo courtesy of Arlan Stavnheim
The 18 grandchildren and Naomi, daughter of Nils.

< birthday
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conducted by former bishop Gunnar Stålsett.
The Crown Princess was visibly moved as
daughter Princess Ingrid Alexandra read
from Francis of Assisi’s prayer, and when
other friends and family members shared

< death

From page 3

victed of spying for Norway, but claimed
they were in DR Congo to do research in
preparation for setting up their own security
company.
The Norwegian government, which denied accusations that the two were spies, has

Han Ola og Han Per

warm messages in her honor.
During a speech given by the King and
Queen at the end of the service, Queen Sonja
said, “Dear Mette-Marit, congratulations.
This celebration says a lot about you.”
The service ended with a coffee and
cake reception in the park.

several times asked the Congolese authorities to allow both men to serve their sentences in Norway.
“I can honestly say that there is no case
in which the Foreign Ministry has demanded
more resources and attention,” said Foreign
Minister Espen Barth Eide Sunday night.
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Taste of Norway

Are you an Internet addict?
Check out the Weekly’s redesigned website
w w w . n o r w e g i a n a m e r i c a n w e e k l y. c o m
AN D

Pie for dessert
Use summer’s last batch of fresh fruit for a fresh pie

don’t forget about our Facebook page!
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / n awe e k l y

Fine Food & Gifts
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

The Little Viking
Sc a n di n av i a n Gi ft S

a touch of Scandinavia in southern California
We have combined our two stores
and moved –
stop in to have a look and say hi!

28465 Old Town Front St. #104
Temecula, CA 92590

(951) 676-6800 | info@thelittleviking.com

Photo: Tine

Fresh fruit pie with nectarines and blueberries.

Fresh peach pie
Dessertpai med fersken
Recipe submitted by Jennifer Larson
1 8-inch pie crust of your choice (prebaked)
1 cup water
1 cup sugar
2 Tbsp. corn starch
1.5 Tbsp. white corn syrup

3 Tbsp peach jello
Pinch of salt
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
Whipped cream and fruit garnish of your
choice

In a saucepan, mix water, sugar, corn
starch and white corn syrup. Cook over medium heat until brought to a boil, and stir
until clear.
Remove from heat, and dissolve jello
in the sugar mixture (note: you can use this
recipe for any fresh fruit pie, just replace the
peach jello with the jello of your choice). Stir

until the jello is completely dissolved, then
allow to cool. Add the salt and lemon juice.
Stir until well mixed.
Pour a small amount of cooled glaze into
the baked pie shell. Add 1 quart of sliced
fresh peaches. Pour remaining glaze over
the top and chill for 2 – 3 hours. Serve with
whipped cream and garnish of your choice!
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Top ten Norwegian cycling destinations
The Norwegian travel
magazine Reiser & Ferie
and the Norwegian
Biking Association have
ranked Norway’s top ten
biking routes
Visit Norway

1. Rallarvegen, from Geilo to Voss
This is Norway’s most popular biking
route. The 210 kilometer long road is a must
for bicycling enthusiasts. It takes you from
Geilo, through the Hardangervidda mountain plateau down to either Voss, or Flåm
by the Aurlandsfjord. In spring there is still
some snow left, so remember to check snow
conditions before you go. A good place to
start the trip is at Haugastøl, where you will
find a train station and a large parking space.
2. Coastal route in Nordland
This route goes from Brønnøysund to
Sandnessjøen and back to Brønnøysund.
The coast of Helgeland in Nordland offers beautiful mountains, beaches, skerries
and islands, including the UNESCO protected island of Vega. Dønna is known for
sea eagles.
3. Mjølkeveien in Oppland
This is either a round-trip on Stølsvidda
mountain plateau, or a one-way route from
Golsfjellet to Fagernes in Valdres. At the
mountain plateau between Valdres and Hallingdal, there is a large area with mountain
pastures where you can bike for several
miles with a fantastic view of the mountains
in Jotunheimen. There are signposts along
the way. You should order your accommodation in advance. Bring your swimming and
fishing gear.
4. Dovrefjell and Rondane, from Hjerkinn
to Dovre
On this route you have a good view of
the mountains in Dovre and Rondane national parks. Take a short detour on the Snøheimveien road towards Snøhetta, where you can
see the rare musk ox. Do not get too close to
the animals.
5. The Oslofjord
A good starting point is Sonsveien station in Østfold, where you can bike through
Son and Moss and Jeløya. From here you
can take a ferry across the fjord. On the way
from Horten to Åsgårdstrand, you can visit
Edvard Munch’s house. Keep going south
and you will reach Sandefjord, then Larvik
and the small summer town of Stavern.
6. Mjøstråkk, from Lillehammer via
Hamar to Gjøvik
The old paddle steamer Skibladner ties
together the towns around the Mjøsa lake.
The same goes for Mjøstråkk, a signposted
biking route that starts off in the Olympic
town of Lillehammer, and goes all the way
around Norway’s largest lake.
7. Jæren, from Egersund to Stavanger
The area around Brusand is known for

	Photo: CH – VisitNorway.com
The Eagle Road, in Møre and Romsdal overlooking the Geirangerfjord.

its flat, coastal landscape and special light,
and you will find Norway’s longest beach at
Orresanden. The route goes through the Norwegian oil capital Stavanger, and take in the
white wooden houses in the picturesque old
town.
8. The Telemark Canal, from Skien to
Dalen
From this suggestion in Telemark, you
can choose a hard long route, or an easy short
one. The canal boat will take you from Skien
in the south all the way up to the Bandaksjøen lake, where you will find the famous
Dalen Hotel. This is a good starting point
for a more demanding route. If you prefer an
easier alternative, start at Lunde.
9. Numedal, from Geilo to Kongsberg
This route starts in the mountain village
of Geilo. Bring warm clothes, as the route
goes through three mountain passes. If you
want an easier version of this trip, try to arrange a lift to Ånevatn. From there you will
have only downhill in front of you. You will
pass the Uvdal Stave Church, and will end
up in the silver mine town of Kongsberg.
10. The Atlantic Road
The Atlantic Road in Fjord Norway,
famed for its many bridges, follows a particularly scenic stretch of the Norwegian west
coast. Visit small fishing villages, the famous
Ona Lighthouse and the towns of Molde and
Kristiansund.
For more information on different types
of cycling holidays in Norway, go to Bikenorway.com.

Photo: Pål Bugge – VisitNorway.com & Terje Rakke / Nordic Life AS – VisitNorway.com
Above: A peaceful ride in Aurland. Below: Biking at Beitostølen in Oppland.
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Roots & Connections

Barneblad

A monthly feature to share
with kids and grandkids

Brought to you by
Heidi Håvan Grosch

Learning to tell time
(Lærer å si hva klokka er)

School starts again soon, so here is your first lesson of the new school year!
Learning to tell time can be hard.
Digital clocks tell the time in numbers, like 3:35 or 12:17.
In Norway, we often use military time instead of a.m. (for morning) and p.m. (for afternoon and evening).
Think of a clock as having 24 hours instead of 12.
The trick in understanding military time is to add 12 to the number if it is p.m.
For example:
2:45 + 12:00 = 14:45 (or 2:45 p.m.), 7:45 + 12:00 = 19:45 (or 7:45 p.m.).
Can you figure out what time it is in military time?

Clock #1

Clock #2

Norwegians say the time differently than Americans do.

24. august

28. august
Lisa Sjong-Wilson
Mukilteo WA
Fred G. Hegre
Seattle WA
Mrs. Erick Johnson
Trail MN
Thilda Soyland
Vista CA
O T Wiprud
Dutton MT
Paul Sando
Olympia WA
Mrs. Hector O. Gustad
Irene SD
Donalda P. Nakkerud
Edmonds WA
Oliver H. Simonsen
Marysville WA
Sinn Solberg
Newport Richey FL
Lloyd Bogstad
Northridge CA
29. august
Mrs. August Johnson
Yankton SD
Effie O Krogvold
Brodhead WI
Darwin D Johnson
Federal Way WA
Elsa Almaas Todd
Walla Walla WA
Signe Hansen
Lopatcong Center, NJ

25. august

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?

Ipswich MA

26. august
Alma Mell Howard
Wildrose ND
Janet Jolliff
Edmonton AB
Carl Dale
Arlington WA
27. august

Then it gets a bit more tricky.
The first quarter hour is easy because you say the hour and the minutes .For example
10:10 is ten minutes after ten o’clock (ti over ti).

For the second quarter, from 15
minutes after the hour until the half
hour (from the 3 to the 6 on a clock
face), you count towards the half hour
and use PÅ.

Rockford IL
Bennington VT
Los Angeles CA
Charlotte VT

Grace Hanson
Seattle WA
Hannah M. Overlie
Tacoma WA
Grethe Jensen
Ventura CA
Glenn A. Johansen
Orinda CA
Alvhild Wignes
Haugesund Norway
Glenn Alan Johansen
Orinda CA
Chester Harold Aubol Thief River Falls, MN
Erik Vigsnes

Clock #3 shows a quarter before the hour (kvart på), in this case kvart på fem (a quarter
to five). PÅ means before.

In the clock to the right, the time
is 12 minutes before the half hour,
so you would say tolv på halv ni (12
minutes before half nin or 12 minutes
before 30 minutes before nine). Remember, the word PÅ means before.

Here is how it works.
The clock is divided into quarters (15 minute sections).

23. august
Arthur C. Knutson
Pipestone MN
Norman Eide
Cottonwood CA
Lind V. Pederson
Alexandria MN
Thorleif Tollefson
Hoquiam WA
Clara Peterson
Madison MN

Clock #2 shows the half hour before the next hour, so in this case halv tre since it wil
BE three (a half an hour before three). In American English, we would say 2:30.

Clock #3

Face clocks, clocks with hands, are harder because you need to know where the arrows
(hands) are pointing.

Gerd Borgersen
Birger Vignes
Britt Salvesen
Carly Alpert

Clock #1 shows a quarter after the hour (kvart over), in this case kvart over seks (a
quarter past 6). OVER means after.

Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

For the third quarter of the clock,
between the numbers 6 and the 9,
you count backwards to the half hour
and use the word OVER. So 10:38
(shown at left) is eight minutes after
30 minutes before 11 (Åtte over halv
elleve).

The fourth quarter is easier because you count forward to the next
hour. So 1:50 is 10 minutes before 2
o’clock or ti på to. Remember, PÅ is
before.

Maybe it is just easier to eat when you are hungry, have someone else wake you up, and
go to class or work when the bill rings and I have found that I can get away with saying the
hour and the minutes, even if it IS American.

Good luck!
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Ingrid Magnussen

June 18, 1930 – August 6, 2013
Ingrid Magnussen, 83, of Schenectady,
died at the VA Medical Center on August 6,
2013. She was born in Brooklyn, June 18,
1930, the daughter of Norwegian immigrants
Ingeborg and Harold Magnussen.
Ingrid grew up in Amenia, N.Y., and
graduated from high school there. Following
high school she attended and graduated from
the nursing program at the Methodist Hospital of Brooklyn as a Registered Nurse. Ingrid
went to work in the Sharon, Conn., hospital.
In 1960 she continued her nursing career by
joining the United States Air Force and caring for the wounded of the Vietnam War and
retired as a Captain. In retirement she cared

for her mother and father until their death.
Then she moved to Guilderland, N.Y.
Ingrid is survived by her sister, Ann M.
Bowen (Jim) of Guilderland, N.Y., brother
Harold J. Magnussen (Lorraine) of Arlington, Va., and numerous nieces and nephews.
Sister, Solveig Everhardt (Lewis, deceased),
pre-deceased Ingrid.
Ingrid enjoyed good books, fine meals,
family and friends.
Ingrid was a member of the McKownville United Methodist Church, 1565 Western Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 12203 (Guilderland). To leave a special message for the
family online, visit Newcomer Albany.com.

Alma Rose (Grimstad) Armstrong
Died August 11, 2013

Alma Rose (Grimstad) Armstrong,
age 87, passed away on August 11th at The
Norse Home in Seattle, Wash. She was born
to Peder and Barbra (Rust) Grimstad in Seattle. Her only sibling was her sister, Barbara
Canuel, who passed away in 2004.
Alma grew up in Seattle and lived in the
Green Lake area. She graduated from Broadway High School and went on to earn her
Associates Degree. She married Robert W.
Armstrong in 1948 and they were married 61
years, until his death in 2009.
Alma retired from Wells Fargo Bank
and enjoyed her retirement by traveling to
Hawaii, Europe, Scandinavia and Norway,
where both her parents immigrated from.
She worked at several local banks in branch
operations and served as a member at Our
Redeemer Lutheran Church of the Deaf and
Mothers Club. She, also, was a proud Gold

Star Mother, honoring her son, Peder Armstrong, who passed away in the Viet Nam
War. She is survived by her daughter, Deborah (Quinn) Ferguson.
A private family graveside service was
held at Alma’s final place of rest at Acacia
Memorial Park, Seattle, Wash.
Thank you to the wonderful staff at
The Norse Home who made Alma’s last five
years so comfortable. Their compassionate
care giving will always be deeply appreciated. In lieu of flowers, remembrances can be
made to The Norse Home (206) 781-7400.
Please share your memories and sign
the online guestbook at: www.acaciafuneralhome.com.
Alma was a devoted wife and mother
and will be greatly missed by every heart she
touched.

Sherry Beasley

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Bearing fruit
Driving around the Phoenix, Arizona
area last winter, I was struck by the difference in the quality of the orange groves.
Many of the groves were beautifully maintained. Others had weeds growing in the
rows and trees that appeared diseased and
uncared for. The well maintained groves
had beautiful looking fruit as well as large
signs proudly displaying the owner’s
name. These owners knew that the appearance of their groves and the fruit on the
trees reflected upon them and the care they
had for the fruit they produced.
In a similar way, our lives as God’s
people are a reflection upon the God who
cares for us. God is glorified by our deeds
and by the fruit we bear in the world. Just
as an orchard owner cares for his trees so
that they will bear good fruit, so God cares
for us and calls us to bear good fruit in the
world. The fruit that we bear in the world

shows forth God’s love and grace both towards us and towards the world. We are
the trees, God is the grower. God plants,
waters, and feeds the trees, and the trees
respond by bearing good fruit.
Notice that it is not the fruit that
causes the grower to care for the trees.
Rather, the fruit results from the love and
care the grower has for the trees. So it is
with us. God loves us and cares for us, and
we do good works because we have been
blessed by God. Because of our gratitude
for God’s nurturing love, we respond
by glorifying God with our lives. Let us
bear much fruit in the world so that others might see our good works and come to
know the one who inspired them in us. For
as Jesus has said, “By this God is glorified,
that you bear much fruit, and so prove to
be my disciples.”

Photo contest!
Theme: Summer Memories 2013

What did you do this summer? Did you take a trip to Norway? Have a big family
reunion? Enter your photo in our contest and you could win a one year subscription!
Email photos with credit and caption to kelsey@norway.com. More details on page 15.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Join our community!

Died August 8, 2013
Sherry Beasley, 68, a resident of Lockeford, Calif., died Thursday, August 8, 2013,
as a result of injuries suffered in an automobile accident.
Sherry was born in Torrance, Calif. and
grew up in Long Beach, Calif. graduating
from high school there and from Long Beach
State in 1968. Sherry met her husband, Jeff,
in 1969 in Long Beach while he was stationed there in the U.S. Navy. Sherry and
Jeff were married August 26, 1972 and lived
in San Jose, Calif., Danville, Ill., and Fresno,
Calif., while Jeff pursued his career settling
in Lockeford in 1989. The couple had a fulfilling marriage and family life with their
children Ryan, Kevin and Matthew.
Sherry’s life was blessed with two
grandchildren, Landon, 6, and Maddie, 2.
Sherry greatly enjoyed traveling worldwide,
especially visiting her close relatives in Norway, and ran her own travel business from
her home.
However, the main priorities in Sherry’s
life were her family and friends. Sherry was
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the glue and inspiration that held her family together, and her calm and gentle nature
along with her beautiful smile and sense
of humor enabled her to be an ideal wife,
mother, grandmother and friend. Sherry is
survived by her husband, Jeff of Lockeford;
her sister, Lorraine, of Sutter Creek, Calif.;
son Ryan and wife Lisa of Bonner Springs,
Kan.; son Kevin of Newport Beach, Calif.;
son Matthew and partner Melissa of Lockeford; grandson Landon and granddaughter
Maddie of Lockeford as well as numerous
nieces and nephews.
Her parents Casper and Olava Saterlie
and brother Bob preceded her in death. Sherry will always be remembered as a thoughtful, caring and loving person, and her spirit
will live on through her family and friends.
In lieu of flowers memorial contributions can be made to the Medical Missions
Foundation, www.mmfworld.org.
Please sign the online guestbook at
cherokeememorial.com.

Remember...
A subscription to the
Weekly makes a great
gift, too!

******
Just $59 for 47 issues

Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com for details
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Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Colorado

Colorado’s Sons of Norway turns 40!
Sept. 21
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Event sponsored by Fjelleheim #6-107,
Colorado’s Pioneer Lodge. Anniversary
Celebration with social at 5:00 p.m.
$20.00 cost for dinner. Program begins
at 6:00 p.m., prepay only by Sept. 13.
Bunads encouraged. Viking Hall, 1045
Ford Street. For more information call
(720) 470-4961 or email: bergenorsk@
comcast.net. On the web at http://www.
sonsofnorwaycs.com.

Minnesota

Leiv Eriksson International Festival
Sept. 29 – Oct. 13
Minneapolis, Minn.

The Leiv Eriksson International Festival
was formed in 1987 under the leadership
of Pastor John Mauritzen, Mindekirken
(The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial
Church in Minneapolis) and members of
the Danish, Finnish, Icelandic, Norwegian and Swedish communities to establish an annual festival to celebrate Nordic cultural roots in the United States.
Over the years, the events have brought
top-ranked Nordic talent to the Festival.
This helps us all explore the values and
goals of today’s Nordic countries and
share them with other Nordic Americans.
It also gives the Nordic community an
opportunity to share its heritage with all
citizens. For more information contact
Mindekirken – The Norwegian Lutheran
Memorial Church – 924 East 21st Street,
Minneapolis, MN 55404 – Block of E.
Franklin Ave. at 10th Ave. So. – (handicap accessible) phone – (612) 874-0716
– www.mindekirken.org.

Pennsylvania

Cross Cultural and Author Event
Sept. 29
York, Penn.

The Sons of Norway Bondelandet Lodge
and the York Jewish Community Center
will be having a special cross-cultural
event on Sunday, September 29, 2:00
p.m. at the Center, 2000 Hollywood
Drive, York, Penn. Irene Levin Berman,
the author of “We Are Going to Pick Potatoes,” will speak about her experience
with the Norwegian Holocaust. Also, a
memorial wall sculpture entitled “The
Six Million” by artist Don Briddell will
be introduced. Guests welcome. Refreshments available. $5.00/person. Questions
and RSVP call (717) 793-7428. Ms. Berman’s book is available on Amazon.com.
Annual Scandinavian Craft Fair
Sept. 7
Lackawaxen, Penn.

The Annual Scandinavian Craft Fair
will take place from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m., sponsored by Bernt Balchen Lodge
#3-566, Sons of Norway, at the Central
Volunteer Fire House, 574 Westcolang
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Toronto-bound!
Norwegian film “The Immoral” will have its world premeire
at the 38th Toronto Film Festival between Sept. 5 – 15

Road (off of Route 590 near Woodloch
Pines Resort), Lackawaxen Township
(Bohemia), PA 18435. Displayed will be
original Scandinavian and American arts
and crafts, Rosemaling, woodcarving,
imported cheeses and food items, and
many other vendors. Lunch and snacks
will be served. For information, call Bergit at (570) 685-1477 or Elsie at (570)
685-7086.

Utah

Norwegian Genealogy Research Tour
Oct. 27 – Nov. 3
Salt Lake City, Utah

You are invited to join the Norwegian
American Genealogical Center in Madison, Wis. for a genealogical tour to the
world-famous Family History Library of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints located in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Participating in this tour will give you
an opportunity to work with the largest
collection of genealogical materials in
the world! Jerry Paulson will assist you
with your research and be available for
personal consultation. Class instructor
is Jerry Paulson, Director of Research
at the NAGC & NL Jerry has extensive
experience as a genealogical researcher.
He has taught courses in genealogical
research and Norwegian cultural topics
at Madison Area Technical College, and
has led numerous research tours to the
Family History Library in Salt Lake City.
Knowledgeable library staff and volunteers will also be available. Together
with all these resources, your genealogical questions will be addressed. The Salt
Lake Plaza Hotel has been chosen for the
overnight accommodations because it is
located next to the library. This means
a very easy short walk between the two
facilities. Contact Jerry Paulson at (608)
255-2224 or at gpaulson@nagcnl.org, if
you would like further information.

Wisconsin

Romeriks & Solar-lag Stevne
Sept. 11 – 14
Eau Claire, Wis.

The annual stevne will be held Sept. 11 –
14, 2013 at Plaza Hotel and Suites, 1202
W. Claremont Ave., Eau Claire, Wisc.
Local tel. (715) 834-6498 or 1-800-4827829. Romerikslag members have roots
or present-day ties to the area of Norway that nearly surrounds Oslo, Norway. There will be a rich combination
of presentations, films, music and traditional Norwegian foods. Workshops and
lectures are held each day and personal
assistance from genealogists is available
in the genealogy room, from the internet. Bygdeboks (Norwegian area history
books) from Norwegian churches are
available. When reserving rooms, ask
for the stevne rate before Aug. 27th. For
more info, contact Joel Botten (joelbotten@gmail.com or djarvar@wwt.net).

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Norwegian Film Institute
A still from “The Immoral,” Lars Daniel Krutzkoff Jacobsen’s new comedy.

Special Release

Norwegian Film Institute
Norwegian director Lars Daniel Krutzkoff Jacobsen’s new comedy, “The Immoral”
(De Umoralske), will unspool for the first
time in the Contemporary World Cinema –
“snapshots of trends in global cinema” – at
the 38th Toronto Film Festival, which runs
between between 5 – 15 September. Norwegian director Erik Skjoldbjærg’s oil rush
thriller, Pioneer (Pionér), has already been
selected for a Special Presentation at the festival.
“A corrosive, even nasty look at contemporary Norwegian society, it may also be
one of the funniest, most provocative comedies you will see this year,” said Toronto
programmer Steve Gravestock of the film,
which will be domestically released in October.
“The Immoral” follows two drifters, Camilla and William, who are not able to adapt
to the Norwegian welfare paradise. When the
authorities want to take Camilla’s baby, they
run away into the woods, and William suggests that she become a prostitute, so they
can buy a camper and drive to Spain. But
first they need a house – and a lonely upperclass boy needs friends.
Scripted by Krutzkoff Jacobsen and Einer Sverdrup, with Didrik Jacobsen and Bendik Grossmann, and fully titled “The Immoral – Or the Dentist’s Daughter, the Plumber’s

Son and the Abandoned Upperclass Youth.”
A contemporary broadside ballad, the film
stars Even Rasmussen, Hanne Bache Hansen, Harald Kolaas and Daniel Gjerde. It was
produced by Anders Tangen, for Viafilm and
Odd G. Iversen for Atomfilm.
Director Lars Daniel Krutzkoff Jacobsen studied art history at the University of
Oslo, and history of ideas and literature at the
Nansen Academy – The Norwegian Humanistic Academy in Lillehammer, in addition to
also being a student of directing at the theater
Oslo Nye Teater for several years, where he
also worked as an assistant director. He has
also had experience as a program producer
for the Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation NRK, for seven years, and is known for
having brought so-called “trash-movies” to
Norway. He directed eight such art- and trash
films before he made his feature film debut
with 5 Lies in 2007. His short film “Precious
Moments” (2002) won the Teddy Award at
the Berlin Film Festival in 2003, and the
award for Best Narrative Short Film at the
Tribeca Film Festival the same year.
Krutzkoff Jacobsen has also written the
screenplays for many of his films, and has
also worked as a teacher of dramaturgy and
scriptwriting at the Oslo School of Photographic Art and Nordland College of Art and
Film.

Arts & Style News & Notes
Danish Exhibit to open in NYC

Danish Paintings from the Golden Age to the
Modern Breakthrough: Selections from the
collection of Ambassador John L. Loeb Jr.,
an exhibition of 19th- and early 20th-century
masterworks from one of the world’s preeminent collections of Danish painting, opens
October 12 at Scandinavia House in New
York City. It will feature 37 works by leading Danish painters of the 19th and early 20th
centuries—a period of unprecedented artistic
achievement and experimentation that saw
the emergence of a distinctive national school
of Danish painting.
(Press Release)

‘Dressing Swedish’ Examines Cultural
Identity through Clothing

The exhibition “Dressing Swedish: From
Hazelius to Salander” showing at the Nordic
Heritage Museum in Seattle, Wash. September 12 through November 10 will explore the
complex relationship between Swedish fashion and traditional Swedish folk costumes.
Through displays featuring costumes both
traditional and re-created by contemporary
designers, along with new urban dress from
Sami and Swedish designers, the exhibition
will tackle the notion of what it means to
“dress Swedish” and how this has developed
over time.
(Press Release)
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In your neighborhood

Surfing the Arctic Folk group to Iowa
Nordic Naturals and the Lofoten Masters announce the 7th
Annual Surf Competition in Arctic Norway

The Blue & The Blond, Nordic folk music duo, to play at
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum on Aug. 25
Special Release
Vesterheim

Photo courtesy Nordic Naturals
The Lofoten Masters Arctic surf competition is always an exciting event.

Special Release
Nordic Naturals

The Nordic Naturals® Lofoten Masters,
the world’s northernmost surf competition,
will host up to 100 international surfers this
year from October 10 – 13, with a Norwegian surf championship as an added offering. The Lofoten Masters will be held in two
locations of the Lofoten Islands in northern
Norway: the famous Unstad Bay with world
class waves located at 68 degrees North in
the Atlantic Ocean, and the city of Flakstad,
located near the southern end of the Lofoten
archipelago.
“Surfing at Unstad is always an exciting
experience,” said Dane Gudauskas, California pro surfer for the Vans team. “The weather is constantly changing, and the waves offer a raw perfection. I’m always sitting in the
lineup and looking back up at the massive
beautiful mountains. It’s the sort of environment that truly makes you appreciate the
natural power of Norway and the Lofoten
islands.”
Nordic Naturals Lofoten Masters is offering cash prizes totaling $10,000. There
will be five classes of entry including Master, Open, Ladies, Junior, and Longboard.
Made by surfers for surfers, Nordic
Naturals Lofoten Masters is an independent
event hosted by two local board riders clubs,
Lofoten Board Union and Arctic Surfers,
along with Unstad Arctic Surf, a development on the beach that offers a surf school,
restaurant, lodging and supplies. According
to Contest Director, Tommy Olsen, Owner of
Unstad Arctic Surf, “Our goal is to share the
unique Arctic experience with great waves,
friendly people, great food, and a warm atmosphere.”
The primary sponsor of the event is

industry leader Nordic Naturals, delivering
the world’s safest, most effective omega oils
to over 35 countries. Nordic Naturals was
born in Arctic Norway, where founder Joar
Opheim grew up and where fish oil is a part
of everyday life. When he came to California in the mid-1980s to complete his MBA,
Opheim was unable to find quality fish oil,
and had to consistently bring bottles from
Norway – filling his suitcase on trips back
and forth. Driven by his Norwegian heritage,
knowledge of fish oil, and love of science,
Opheim founded Nordic Naturals in 1995.
Today, the company is the #1 selling fish
oil in the United States. Additional sponsors
include Unstad Arctic Surf, Flakstad Utvikling, Lofoten Ekstremsportklubb (Lofoten Extreme Sports Club), 50/50, Vestvågøy
Kommune, and Lofoten Sparebank.
Based in Watsonville, Calif., Nordic
Naturals is committed to delivering the
world’s safest, most effective omega oils to
help provide the essentials of an extraordinary life. The company offers more than 150
products in a variety of flavors and formulations, all in line with leading standards for
safety, efficacy and sustainability. By providing omega oil supplements for adults,
kids, athletes and pets, Nordic Naturals helps
everyone do more of what they love. See
www.nordicnaturals.com. Nordic Naturals is
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/nordicnaturals and people can follow the company
on Twitter at @NordicNaturals.
Interested surfers can contact Ole Kristian Larsen at +47 41 51 02 55 for more
information or visit http://unstadarcticsurf.
com/events/#event-no-1.

Photo contest!
Theme: Summer Memories 2013

What did you do this summer? Did you take a trip to Norway? Have a big family
reunion? Enter your photo in our contest and you could win a one year subscription!
Email photos with credit and caption to kelsey@norway.com. More details on page 15.

Vesterheim, the national Norwegian- Griesheimer at (563) 382-9681 to register.
American museum and heritage center, is exThe Blue & The Blond consists of Jutta
cited to host The Blue & The Blond, a Nordic Rahmel, from Finland, who plays kantele
folk music duo, on August 25. “This duo is and sings vocals, and Vidar Skrede, from
part of a living traNorway,
who
dition of folk muplays hardingfele,
sic in the Nordic
fiddle, and guitar
countries as well
and sings vocals.
as in the United
Both are musiStates,” Martha
cians known in
Griesheimer, who
the Nordic folk
is helping coormusic scene, each
dinate the event,
performing
on
said.
“These
their
respective
young performers
countries’ national
embrace musical
instruments – kantraditions across
tele from Finland
Photo courtesy of Vesterheim and
national borders
hardingfele
and infuse them The Blue & The Blond, a Nordic folk music duo, will from
Norway.
with new vitality play on August 25 at Vesterheim, the national Norwe- They present tune
and a high level gian-American museum and heritage center.
types from Nordic
of musicianship,”
traditions, such as
she added.
polska, halling, schottische, and waltz, songs
There will be a concert in the museum’s like Finnish rekilaulu and Norwegian balBethania Church at 7:30 p.m. Admission is lads, plus original works.
$10 available only at the door beginning at
The concert and workshop are arranged
7:00 p.m.
in connection with the Fourth Sunday ScanEarlier in the day, The Blue & The dinavian Music Jam, an informal music gathBlond will offer a Scandinavian music work- ering held at Vesterheim the fourth Sunday
shop from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. at the Bethania of each month from 2:00-4:00 p.m. The jam
Church. The workshop is $25 and includes is open to anyone who wants to play along,
admission to the concert. Call Martha or just come and listen.

N o ta bl e N or w e g i a n s
With David Moe

Arthur Andersen was born in the first salaried president of the New
the 1880’s to Norwegian immigrant York Stock Exchange, but he declined,
parents. At the age of 23, he was the to devote his efforts to his growing
youngest CPA in Illinois and one of Chicago firm. He recruited his brightonly 2,200 CPA’s in
est students into his
the United States. At
accounting firm and
the age of 27, he was
used unique methods
asked to head the Deto help businesses
partment of Accountimprove their finaning at Northwestern
cial performance.
University, north of
His principles
Chicago. One year
of hiring the best and
later, he was the first
the brightest, faith in
university professor
education as the bato start his own pubsis for professional
lic accounting firm,
accounting and to
continuing to teach at
“think straight and
Northwestern Univertalk straight,” alPhoto: Wikimedia Commons
sity.
lowed his company
Arthur Andersen.
Arthur
Anderto grow with a supsen was an accountant
port staff of over
who was interested in
85,000 with 390 ofmuch more than numbers. He intended fices spread among 84 different counhis firm to be founded on knowledge, tries. Arthur Andersen died in 1947
information and education. He main- and today his firm is a part of Morgan
tained that the public accountant’s re- Stanley.
sponsibility begins, rather than ends,
Because my grandson is an acwith the numbers. He believed in dig- counting major in his senior year of
ging beyond the numbers to discover college this year, I have a particular
their impact on the business.
interest in the principles of Arthur AnIn 1938, he was asked to become dersen.
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Arctic storytelling
Prairie Village Museum in Rugby, N.D. hosts heritage and
history event with great fun for attendees of all ages

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Dei to Friarane
— Tre under kvar arm og ein på
nakken. Tre under kvar arm og ein på
nakken, mumla trollet medan det vassa
ut til øya. Og så pusta det seg opp så det
vart digert.
Først tok det ein okse i halen og
slengde han opp på nakken. Og så var
det ein, to, tre oksar under den eine armen, og ein, to, tre oksar under den andre.
Trollet talde så det ljoma i skogen.
— Kvar skal eg gå med oksane, undra
trollet. — Slepp dei laus i kvea framfor
kongsgarden, sa guten.
Då kongen kom ut neste morgon
for å sjå til mjølkekyrne sine, kom oksane farande, og for å berga livet måtte
han klatra opp i tuntreet.
— Der kan du sitja til vi har gifta
oss, sa kongsdottera, — for no har han
greidd alle oppgåvene du har gjeve han.
Og så vart det bryllaup same dagen.
Om kvelden vart det feira endå eit
bryllaup der i bygda, og i lang tid etterpå vart det sagt at dei to brudgommane
var både flinke, snille og kloke.

The TWO SUITORS
“Three under each arm and one around
my neck. Three under each arm and one
around my neck,” mumbled the troll as he
waded out to the island. And then he puffed
himself up until he was enormous.
First he picked an ox up by the tail and
threw it up around his neck. And then it was
one, two, three oxen under the one arm, and
one, two, three oxen under the other.
The troll counted so loudly it echoed
through the forest. “Where should I go with
the oxen?” wondered the troll. “Let them
loose in the pen in front of the king’s farm,”
said the boy.
When the king came out the next morning to look after his milking cows, the oxen
came running, and to save his life, the king
had to climb up the tree in the farmyard.
“There you can sit until we are married,” said the princess, “because now he
has completed all the tasks you have set
him.” And there was a wedding that same
day.
In the evening there was more than one
marriage being celebrated in the parish, and
for a long time after it was said that the two
grooms were clever, kind and wise.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

Photos: Larrie Wanberg
The Sheriff, armed with stories (left), and mentoring his sidekick (right) at the Prairie Village Fair at
the Heart of America, Rugby, N.D.

Larrie Wanberg
Feature Editor

At the Geographic Center of North
America, stories of the “Great Viking” of
North Norway played out last week from
an improvised stage at an outdoor Pioneer
Village Museum that drew about a thousand
attendees, many three-generational families,
for a day to re-connect with history and heritage of bygone days.
Stina Fagertun and Catrine Pedersen,
Arctic storytellers from “Sami Land” along
the arctic coast in Norway, highlighted the
28th annual fun and festive event. The two
storytellers directed and produced a “Great
Viking Adventure” camp on the museum
grounds in Rugby, ND, working with 30
children, ages 6-11, for 2 ½ hours per day
for four days.
The young “Vikings” entertained the
crowd with two performances during the day
to demonstrate the crafts, music, games and
activities to an attentive audience.
Stina told the mythical story of the
Great Viking and the gigantic troll, which
even brought a few engaged seniors to the
edge of their chair, including me.
The children each told the audience
what they learned and what they enjoyed the
most, ranging from making felted purses or
pouches that were carded from wool from
Norway, made into felt, and crafted into part
of their Viking costumes. Their self-made
costumes included shields, headgear, painted
sticks as spears and accessories for their attire.
“We learned that Vikings did not have
horns on their helmets,” was a common response of the class, “and that life in those
times were not easy.”
“But we also learned about the values
they had as persons and in family life in their
villages.”
Stina ticked off the traits as they fit the
activities and games – courage, strength,
trusting each other, faith and beliefs, bravery, and how they treated each other. “I think
the kids, after having this experience, are eager to learn more about the Norse culture,”

she said.
The museum campers sang folk songs
with a verse in Norwegian and a verse in
English. They choreographed Viking battles
with whittled sticks as spears against the cadence calls of one teacher and the drum beats
of the other.
Many children expressed their pride in
whittling. “We used sharp knives,” said Stina, “but with instruction and close supervision, we never had a nick, not even with the
youngest children.”
The spacious grounds of the museum
with its 30-plus buildings line up as a pioneer village that is transformed in time to
storefronts, schools and churches with authentic interiors. As a single site, it appears
as a “back lot” of a movie set.
Cathy Jelsing, curator of the Prairie
Village Museum, commented that it was
a beautiful day, the community turned out
in droves, everyone had fun, the food was
great, the children were excited, and bands
entertained us throughout the day. “What
else could anyone ask for?”
The sheriff, Ken Blessum, was there to
keep the peace. The sheriff had a deputy, a
middle schooler, who carried himself with
confidence, despite few words, and was open
to learning about life in a prairie village.
I sat with the sheriff along the edges of
the horse water trough. He said that he was
“on to” my addiction … to lefse, which I
happened to be eating. With a twinkle, he
said to me as a lawman that it was okay to
consume it, as long as I didn’t inject it in a
vein.
Behind us was a restored saloon, where
a “lady of the bar” (serving root beer only)
was belting out “hooky tonk” music on a tinny-sounding piano and visitors were dancing
like they had a “tickle in their feet.” In front
of us on the grounds, a lively band was playing old-fashioned favorites and blue grass
tunes.

See > storytelling, page 15
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< Hushovd
From page 1

sands spectactors along the route and gathered in the start and finish cities, unique TVimages and nerve-wracking finishes from the
riders all contributed to an epic cycling event
in Northern Norway.
Thor Hushovd’s victory on the final
stage and in the general classification on August 11 made the finishing touch of a wonderful Arctic Race of Norway 2013. The
final in Harstad was the culmination of an
event where everything came together.
Hushovd just managed to beat Paul
Martens (Belkin) as the pair of them lunged
for the line at the end of the uphill finishing
straight, with the previous day’s stage win-

importance of strengthening the Foreign Service’s efforts through concrete guidelines,
systematic gender assessment, and enhanced
training. The aim is for all employees at Norwegian missions abroad to be ambassadors
for gender equality.
Minister of International Development Heikki Eidsvoll Holmås commented,
“Gender equality doesn’t happen by itself.
We know that from our experience here in
Norway. Norway will therefore be a clear
and fearless voice for women’s sexual and
reproductive health and rights. We intend
to pursue the most effective development
policy possible with a view to ensuring that
all women have access to contraception and
safe abortions.”

From page 3

for gender equality and women’s dignity. For
example, the Pakistani schoolgirl Malala’s
campaign has impressed people all over the
world, including in Norway. Norway intends
to play its part. That is why we are increasing our engagement all over the world in the
fight for women’s rights and gender equality.”
Today the Minister of Foreign Affairs
and the Minister of International Development presented a joint plan of action for
Norway’s efforts to lift the issue of women’s
rights and gender equality higher up the international agenda. The plan emphasizes the

< audit

From page 3

nomic, political and social conditions were
uncertain.
“Although the solvency of many countries, such as Brazil, is improving, the debt
burden is hampering development in some
poor countries. These countries are having difficulty servicing old debt agreements
made on unfavourable terms. We now want
to address this,” said Mr. Holmås, who referred to the first creditor-initiated debt audit
as a milestone in Norwegian and international debt policy.
The audit report has been carried out by
Deloitte under commission from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. It covers 34 debt
agreements with seven countries: Egypt, Indonesia, Myanmar, Pakistan, Somalia, Sudan
and Zimbabwe. Most of the agreements are
between 20 and 30 years old. The debts have
a total value of almost NOK 1 billion, and
when interest on overdue payments is added

to this, the total amount is almost four times
as much. The report shows that the agreements were largely concluded in accordance
with the previous rules and regulations, and
partially in accordance with the current rules
and the UNCTAD principles. However, it
also identifies weaknesses in some of the
agreements, which the Government will examine more closely.
“We are once again demonstrating that
we are leading the way when it comes to international debt policy, which was a goal for
the current coalition Government. We have
cancelled almost NOK 7 billion in debts
owed to Norway by developing countries
over the last eight years, and this has helped
the countries to release national resources for
poverty reduction. I am pleased that Norway
is setting new standards for using the UNCTAD Principles on Promoting Responsible
Sovereign Lending and Borrowing, and I
urge other countries to follow suit,” said Mr.
Holmås.

The photo can be taken anywhere
in the world, but preference will be
given to photos with a NorwegianAmerican element or NorwegianAmerican story behind them.
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Sports

ner, Nikias Arndt (Argos-Shimano), third.
“Before coming to the Arctic Race of
Norway, I said I wanted to win a stage and
the overall, so I feel that it is mission accomplished now,” Hushovd said to Velo Nation.
“I’m proud of what I’ve done but I’m even
prouder of what my country has done for
cycling this week. The support alongside the
road has been incredibly fantastic, as well
as the success of the race on TV,” Hushovd
said.
The Arctic Race of Norway is a planned
annual multiple stage bicycle race that was
held in northern Norway this year for the
first time. It is therefore of particular national pride that Hushovd won the race. Norway
hopes the race will become a famous European tour.

< forefront
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Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
resul t s
08/09 Brann

1–1

Lillestrøm

08/10 Sogndal

1–2

Molde

08/10 Odd Grenland 1 – 1

Viking

08/11 Ålesund

3–1

Sarpsborg

08/11 Strømsgodset 2 – 2

Rosenborg

08/11 Haugesund

1–0

Hønefoss

08/11 Sandnes Ulf

2–1

Tromsø

08/11 Vålerenga

1–3

Start

08/17 Molde

1–1

Odd Grenland

08/17 Rosenborg

0–0

Vålerenga

08/18 Start

1–2

Haugesund

08/18 Sarpsborg

0–1

Sogndal

08/18 Hønefoss

0–1

Sandnes Ulf

08/18 Tromsø

1–2

Ålesund

08/18 Viking

3–2

Brann

08/19 Lillestrøm

1–1

Strømsgodset

< storytelling
From page 14

The sheriff pointed out to me that there
was plenty of toe-tapping to favorite tunes,
but only one person with tennis shoes moved
his feet with blue grass music, although they
were still absorbing the music and seemingly mouthing the lyrics without movement of
the torso.

S t andings
Tippeligaen		PLD

1. Rosenborg BK		
2. Strømgodset IF
3. Ålesunds FK		
4. Viking FK		
5. FK Haugesund		
6. SK Brann		
7. Odd Grenland		
8. Vålerenga Fotball
9. Sogndal IL Fotball
10. Molde FK		
11. Sandnes Ulf		
12. Lillestrøm SK
13. Tromsø IL		
14. IK Start		
15. Sarpsborg 08 FF
16. Hønefoss BK		

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

PTS
42
40
37
34
33
27
26
26
26
25
25
24
21
18
17
16

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

It seemed to me that some of these observations by the sheriff reflected immigrant
traits of the wayfinders to this spot on the
map generations ago.
Today, though, seeing the younger
generation engaged in being in touch with
heritage and hearing the stories from Nordic
storytellers on a stage, as well as from those
memories being shared across shaded picnic
tables, it was a rare day of enjoyment.

Sports News & Notes
Athletics: No medals for Norway

For the first time since 2003, Norwegian athletes failed to win medals at the IAAF World
Championships. Of the eleven Norwegian
participants – six men and five women – five
made it to the finals in Moscow. Highest
hopes were for javelin ace Andreas Thorkildsen, but he finished in 7th place in the finals.
Thorkildsen previously won silver at the
World Championships in 2005, 2007 2011
and gold in 2009. In the men’s 1500 meter
final, Norwegian middle-distance runner
Henrik Ingebrigtsen placed 8th of the 12 who
qualified. In the women’s 5000 meter final,
Karoline Bjerkeli Grøvdal placed 13th.
(Norway Post)

Photo contest!
The Weekly presents its Summer Memories 2013 Photo Contest
Summer’s drawing to a close, and we here at the Norwegian American
Weekly want to see your favorite summer 2013 memories! We will be
holding a photo contest between Aug. 15 and Sept. 4, 2013.
Three winning photos will be showcased in the special Business Themed Sept. 13th
Edition of the Norwegian American Weekly, and winners will receive up to 10 free
copies of the newspaper to share with friends and family.

Soccer: Sweden beats Norway 4 – 2

A superb Zlatan Ibrahimovic hat-trick helped
Sweden to a 4-2 friendly victory over Nordic
neighbours Norway at the Friends Arena on
Wednesday. Sebastian Larsson snapped up
a loose pass in midfield before releasing his
captain with a perfectly-weighted through
ball, which Ibrahimovic coolly slotted home
low to goalkeeper Rune Jarstein’s right in the
second minute. The tall striker netted his second just before the half-hour mark, latching
on to Albin Ekdahl’s inch-perfect pass and
finishing into the same corner of the net. Ibrahimovic completed his hat-trick in the 57th
minute, blasting in a free kick from a central
position which Jarstein could not keep out.
(Yahoo Sports)

FIRST PLACE: One free year
subscription, to be used as a
gift or applied to an existing
subscription!
SECOND & THIRD PLACE: A DVD
of your choice from the Norwegian
American Foundation’s Classic
Documentary Collection.

Check out blog.norway.
com/2013/08/16/photo-contest

The fine print: One entry per person, please. You do not have to be a subscriber to participate. All entries will be published on our blog at blog.norway.com. Email your high-res photos (with credit and
3 – 5 sentence caption!) to kelsey@norway.com with subject line: SUMMER PHOTO CONTEST (digitally submitted photos MUST be at least 1000x1000 pixels to be considered for publication). Send
photos by snail mail to: 7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste. A, Seattle, WA 98115. All entries MUST arrive at the office on or before Sept. 4. Email kelsey@norway.com with any questions.

the

Hearthstone

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

the

Hearthstone
Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org

(206) 517-2213

